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ARTICLE 1
ReeognltioD ad Unchallenged Representation
1.1 ReeogaltioD
The City. pursuant to the certificate of the
New York State Public Employment Relations
Boar4. recognizes the City of Fulton Employees
Unit of the Oswego County Local #838. Civil
Service Employees Association. Inc. as the
exclusive representative for collective nego-
tiations with respect to salaries. wages. hours
and other terms and conditions of employment of
employees serving in positions in the following
departments of the City of Fulton. New York.
exclusive of uniform personnel. supervisory
unit(s). elected offidals and seasonal help. and
the Executive Secretary to the Civil Service
Commission;
All CET A Employees
Department of Public Works
Water Dept.
Engineering Dept.
City Hall
Recreation Dept.
Sanitation Dept.
Traffic Dept.
1.2 Unchallenged Representation
The City and the Service Unit agree. pursuant
to Section 208 of the Civil Service Law. that the
Service Unit shall have unchallenged represent-
ation status for. the maximum period permitted
by law.
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ARTICLE 2
DeOnltions
2. t For the purposes of this agreement. the
following terms shall be defined as provided by
this Article.
a. "City" shall mean the City of Fulton. New
York.
b. .. Employee" shall mean a person serving
in a position in the Service Unit.
c.
..Association'. shall mean the Oswego
County Local. Civil Service Employees' Assoc-
iation'Service Unit. of the City of Fulton.
ARTICLE 3
Benefits Preserved
J. t Existing polidcs. not revised or amended
by the terms herein. shall continue to remain in
full force and effect.
ARTICLE 4
Grievance Procedure
4.1 Definitions
As used herein. the following terms shall
have the following meanings:
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a. "!Employees" shall mean a person serving
in a position in the Service Unit.
b. "Grievance" shall mean an\" claimed
violation. misinterpretation or inequitable appli-
cation of the existing laws. rules. procedures.
regulations, administrative orders or work rules
of the City of fulton or a department thereof.
which relate to or involve employee health or
safety physical facilities. materials or equipment
furnished to employees or supervision of em-
ployees: provided. however. that such term shall
not include any matter involving an employee's
retirement benefits or any other matter whi<.'h is
otherwise reviewable pursuant to l;tw or any rule
or regulation having the force and effect of law.
c. "Department" shall mean any office.
department, board. commission or other agency
of th(' government of the Citv of Fulton.
d. "Supervisor" shall mean an employee or
officer on a higher level of authority above the
employee in the department wherein the grie-
vance exists and who assigns and supervises the
employee's wor/( and approves his time record or
evaluates his work performance
e. "Days" shall mean all day.. other than
Saturday, Sunday. and legal holida~'s. Saturda~'s.
Sundays, and legal holidays shall he excluded in
computing the number of da~'s within which
action must be taken or notin' given within the
terms of this Resolution.
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4.2 Declaration of Basic Principle
I:V(.',,~ I 11I1'1"~'t.T
"'
I'"~ City shull have the
right to pre nt his gricvance in accordance with
the procedures provided herein. free from
j'utcrfcrt>lIl"l'. cncrnon. restraint. discrimination
or repnsal and shall have the right to be
represented hy a person of his own choosing at all
stages of the grievance procedure.
h. The Service Unit President shall be allowed
a reasonable amount of paid time for investi-
gating and processing grievances with the
approval of his Department Head.
4.3 Intital Presentation
a. An employee who claims to have a
grievance shall present his grievance to the head
of his department orally. within four (4) actual
working days of the employee after the grievance
occurs.
b. The department head shall discuss the
grievance with the employee. shall make such
investigation as he deems appropriate and shall
consult with his superiors to such extent as he
deems appropriate all on an informal basis.
c. Within three (3) days after presentation of
the grievance to him. the department head shall
report his decision and communicate the same to
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the employee presenting the grievance and to the
employee's representative. if any.
4.4 Grievance Board
a. A grievance board is hereby established to
hear appeals from decisions of the department
heads on grievances.
b. The members of this board shall be the City
Government Committee appointed by the Mayor
consisting of three (3) aldermen.
c. A hearing of any matter before the
grieyance board may be conducted by any three
or more members of the board. designated by the
board to ad on its behalf: provided. however,
that if less than the full board presides at such a
hearing, the member or members thereof
conducting such hearing shall renrler a report
thereon to the full board and the full board shall
there upon make its report.
d. Two concurring votes shall be necessary to
determine any official report or action of the
grievance board.
.
e. Necessary funds. supplies. facilities and
personnel to. implement the operation of the
grievance board shall be provided by the City.
f. The grievance board may make and amend
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rules and r~gulations for the conduct of its
f1ron'cdin~~ not innHlsi'~tcnt with the provisioi'ls
of this Resolutioi'l. A \:omplete and up-to-date set
of such rules and amendments shall be kept Oil
file ii'l the City Clerk's Office.
~.§ A(pJ~'" a(1J)GrrlI~'Yorro~ ~M
a. An employee may appeal from the decision
of the department head within fifteen (IS) days
after notice of such decision. The appeal shall be
taken by submitting to the grievance board a
written statement signed by the employee taking
the appeal. containing:(1) The name. residence address, and depart-
ment of employment of the employee presenting
the gnevance.(2) The name. residence address, and depart-
ment of employment of the employee or official
involved in the grievance.(3) The name and address of the employee's
representative. if ai'lY, and his department of
employment if he be a fellow employee.
(4) A concise statement of the nature of the
grievance. the facts relating' to it. and' the
proceedings and decisions on the grievance up to
the time of the appeals.(S) A request for a review of the decision of
the department head.
b. The grievance board may request the
department head to submit a written statement of
6
facts. including a summary of the record of the
hearing. if there was a hearing. and the original
or a true copy of any other re~ord of document
used by the department head in malting his
decision. Such written statement shall be
submitted within three (3) days after request by
the grievance board.
c. The grievance board shall hold a hearing
within ten (10) days after receiving the written
request for review. It shall give at least three (3)
days' notice of the time and place of such hearing
to the employee. the employee' s representative if
any. and the department head. all of whom shall
be entitled to be present at the hearing.
d. The hearing on the appeal may be held in
public or private as determined by the grievance
board.
e. New evidence. testimony or argument. as
well as any documenls. exhibits. or other
information submitted to the department head at
the hearing held by him. may be introouced at
the hearing by the employee. by the department
head or upon the request of the grievance board.
f. The hearing Olav h,. adjourned from time to
time by the grievance board if. in its judgment.
said adjournment is neccssary in order to obtain
material evidence. The total of all such adjourn-
ment. however. o;hall nol excecd tcn (10) days.
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except that adjournments consented to by both
the employee and the department head shall
not be counted in determining the total days
of adjournments as herein limited.
g. The grievance board shall not be bound by
formal rules of evidence.
h. A written summary shall be kept of each
hearing held by the grievance board. .
i. The grievance board shall make its report in
writing within five (5) days after the closing of the
hearing. It shall file immediately its report and
the written summary of the proceedings with the
Clerk and shall at the same time send a copy of its
report to the employee. the employee's represent-
ative, if any. the dep.rtment head. mayOr and the
local Civil Service Commission. if appropriate.
The report shall include a statement of the
board's finding of fact. conclusions and advisory
recommendations.
j. Should the City and the Association fail to
reach agreement in the last step of the grievance
procedure. and if the grievance involves the
terms or provisions of this Agreement. the
Association may. within five (5) days (Saturday.
Sundays. and Holidays excluded) following
receipt of the grievance board' s answer. notify
the City in writing of its intention to submit the
grievance to arbitration. In such event. the
parties will jointly select an impartial arbitrator to
8
hear the dispute. Such selection will be made by
alternately striking names from a panel of five (5)
arbitrators; requested from and supplied by the
Federal Mediation. and Conciliation Service.
Inasmuch as the parties intend this Agreement to
be a complete and lasting consideration of the
problems and discussions of the negotiating
table. and inasmuch as the parties believe they
are best qualified to determine all issues. they do
hereby limit the arbitrator to consideration of this
Agreement. In other words. the arbitrator may
interpret the existing provisions of this Agree-
ment and apply them to the specific facts of the
grievance. but he shall have no power to make
any award cbanging or amending. or adding (0 or
subtracting from the provisions of this Agree-
ment. The arbitrator shall render a decision as
soon as practicable after hearing the dispute and
such decision shall be final and binding upon the
parties to this Agreement. Expenses incurred by
the arbitrator shall be borne equally by the
Association and the Citv.
k. The time limits set forth in Article 4 may be
extended by mutual agreement.
ARTICLE 5
No Discrimination
5.1 The City agrees to continue its established
policy prohibiting all forms of illegal discrim-
ination with regard to race. creed. color. religion.
9
n~tional origin, sex or age.
5.2 The Association agrees to continue i~$
established policy prohibiting all forms of iIleg~1
discrimination with regard to race, creed, coJOli",
religion. netional origin. se~ or age.
5.3 The City and the Association shall not
deliberately discriminate against an employee €IS
a result of the proper e~ercise 01 his rigMs
guaranteed by the Public Employees' fair
!Employment Act. The city shall not discriminm~e
against any member on account of his member-
ship, or non-membership, or duties on behalf of
~he Association.
. il
II
s.~ Claims of illegal discrimination under thi!S
Article shmll be subject to state and federal
procedures established for such purpose and
shall not be subject to provisions oftlhe Grievance
Procedure of this Agreement.
AlR.l'RClJESA
Safety Committee.
The City agrees that it will establish a safety
committee to review the safety and health con-
ditions in the Departments. The safety com-
mittee shall be comprised of four (4) mem-
bers, two ~2) each of whom shall be designated
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by the City and two (2) by the CSEA. The
committee will be free to inspect any equip-
ment used in the performance of their work
and shall have the right to consult outside skil-
led sources for advice and opinions. Upon the
request of either party, the safety committee
shall conduct an investigation to determine
whether or not a health or safety hazard exists.
If a majority of the committee believes that
a piece of equipment or apparatus is in unsafe
condition and hazardous to life and limb, the
committee may make recommendations for the
solution or the hazard to the City. In such case
and pending corrective action, employees who
otherwise would be required to utilize such
equipment or apparatus may refrain from doing
so until a majority of the committee is satisfied
that the hazard has been removed.
A~1I'H(ILIE ~
WilMtnaCEIi1J1lCEll\1ft mDal!uft~
6. t The City retains the sole right to manage
its business and services and to direct the
working force. including the right to decide the
number and location of its business and service
operations. the business and service operations
to be rendered. and the methods. processes and
means used in operating its business Blll1d
n
services, and the control of the buildings. real
estate, materials, and all equipment which may
be used in operating its busine!ts and services or
in supplying its business and services; to
determine whether and to what extent the work
required in operating its business and supplying
its services shall be performed by employees
covered by this Agreement; to maintain order
and efficiency in all its departments and
operations, including the sole right to hire. lay
off, assign, transfer. promote. discipline. dis-
charge. suspend; to determine the scheduling of
its department, and to determine the starting and
quitting time and the number of hours to be
worked; subject to such regulations governing
the exercise of these rights as are expressly
provided in this Agreement. or provided by law.
The above rights of the City are not all
inclusive. but indicate the type of matters or
rights which belong to or are inherent to the
Employer.
An\' and all ri~hts. powers and authority the
Employer had prior to entering into this
Agreement are retained by the Employer. except
as expressly and specifically abridged. dele-.
gated. granted or modified by this Agreement.
ARTICLE 6A
Work Week Defined
For payroll purposes only, the work week
shall be defined as beginning on Sunday at
12:00 a.m. (midnight) and ending on Saturday
at 11 :59 p.m.
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ARTICLE 7
Payroll Deductions
7. IThe City shall d~uct from the wages of
each employee and remit each payroll period to
the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.,
143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York
12210, regular membership dues and any health
and accident insurance premiums and/or any life
insurance premiums for those employees author-
izing those insurance deductions.
The CSEA, Inc. having been recognized as the
exclusive representative of employees within the
negotiating unit, shall be entitled to have ded-
uctions made from the wages of each employee
within the neogitating unit who are not members
of the CSEA, the amount equivalent to the
membership dues levied by the CSEA, and remit
same each payroll period to the
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc.
Box 7 I25 Capitol Station
Albany, New York 12224
7.2 The city of Fulton shall also deduct from
those employees authorizing same a payroll
deduction savings amount to be deposited with a
bank within the limits of the City of Fulton.
ARTICLE 8
AaIoclation Rlabta
8.1 The Association shall have the sole right
to represent employees as the defined bargaining
unit in any and all proceedings under the "Fair
Employment Act." under any other applicable
13
Imw, rule, regulation or statute. under the teli'lMs
tilnd conditions of this Agyeement, to designm~e
its own Jrepliesentaltiv~s and to appemr on their
beh~lf to effect such representation; to direct,
manage and govern its own affairs. to determine
thO$e m~tters which the membership wishes to
negotiate and to pursue these objectives fTree
!!Yomalny in1Terence. restraint. discriminations, or
ccercion by the City.
The above rights of the Association are not all
inclusive, but indicate the type of matters or
rights which belong to or are inherent to the
balrgaining unit or agent. The Association shall
have the sole right to pursue any matter or issue
in accordance with the Grievance and Arbitration
lProcedure of this Agreement and to pursue any
Matter or issue to any court of competent
jurisdiction, and acting through its membership
and officers to be the sole judge thereof. unless it
is expressly and specifically abridged. delegated
Oi' modified by this Agreement.
if any employee, who is a member of the
Association, is charged with any violation
whatscever the facts and circumstances involved
wi1l be submitted to the Field. Representative of
the Association at once prior to any disciplinary
action tatten pursuant to the terms and conditons
of this Agreement or under Section 75 of the Civil
Service Law.
The Association shall have the right to post
notices and other communications on bulletin
boards maintained on the premises and facilities
!4
of the City provided. however. that their content
is not controversial or derogatory.
Should any employee in the defined bargain-
ing unit be elected by his fellow Association
members to serve as a Representative to the
State Board or special meetings. he shall be
allowed time off with pay not to exceed two (2)
days in anyone month to attend such meetings
provided. however. he notifies the appropriate
Department Head at least seven (7) days in
advance and J10 critical condition exists to
prevent excuse to him from his employment for
said days.
The Association shall have the right to
designate a representative of Ter Bush and
Powell. Inc.. agents of the Association' s Health
and Accident Insurance program. and the
Travelers Life Insurance Co.. agents of the
Association's life insurance program. to visit
employees on the job for the purpose of
interesting them in. this protection and/or
adjusting any claims provided. however. he
notifies the appropriate City official and gives
him total assurance that no inordinate inter-
ruption in the work of the employees will be
involved. The Field Representative of the
Association shall have the same rights for the
purpose of administering the terms and con-
'ditions of this Agreement.
A~1rHCJLIE9
Job §eclJIl1'ittv
'J.t All employees. except probationary
15
employees. shall receive the full protection of
Section 75 of the Civil Service Law as it is
applicable to discharge. suspension or fine and
demotion.
Upon receipt of charges. employees shalt be
notified that they can waive their ri~hts to Article
9 by filing a disciplinary grievance within eight
(8) days and have said charges processed
punuant to Article 9A of this Contract. entitled
Disciplinary Procedure.
9.2 Job Abandonment
"Absence from work without any notice to the City
for six consecutive work days shall be deemed job
abandonment and shall be the basis for automatic
termination of the employee by the City.
"
AmCLE 9A
DlldptlDary ProcecIare
1. Applicability:
The Disciplinary Procedure shal1 be used. for
all employees who have waived their rights
punusnt to Article q of this Agreement by filing a
timely Disciplinary Grievance.
2. Employee Rights:
a. An employee shall be entitled to repre-
sentation by th~ Association or an attorney at
each step of the Disciplinary Procedure.
b. No recording device or stenographic or
other record shall be used during interrogation
unless the employee is advised in advance that a
transcript is being made and is thereafter
supplied a copy of the record.
c. In all disciplinary proceedings the employ-
ee shall be presumed innocent until proven guilty
and the burden of proof on al1 matters shall rest
upoa the employer. 16
d. An employee shall not be coerced.
intimidated. or suffer any reprisals either directly
or indirectly that may adversely affect his hours.
wages. or working conditions as the result of the
exercise of his rights under this procedure.
3. Resignation:.
An employee may tender his resignation
following the service of a Notice of Discipline.
Any such resignation will be processed in
accordance with Civil Service Law and Rules and
the employee's services terminated. Resignation
does not preclude either the filing of a Notice of
Discipline or the prosecution of the Notice of
Discipline.
4. Limitations.:
An employee shall not be disciplined for acts
or omissions. except those which would con-
stitute a crime. which occurred more than one (1)
year prior to the Notice of Discipline. However,
an employee's past record may be considered by
the arbitrator in determining the penalty, if any,
to be imposed.
S. Investigation:
Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent or
limit management's authority to investigate an
incident which may result in the service of a
Notice of Discipline upon an employee. Neither
shall management be limited with respect to
questioning any employee concerning events or
claims which might lead to disciplinary action.
Subse~uent to the service of a Notice of
Discipline, investigatory activities of manage-
ment involving direct questioning of the em-
17
ployee served shaH cease.
6. Appointing authority:
The term appointing authority is hereby
defined as being the Mayor or his designee.
7. Disciplinary Procedure:
a. Discipline shaH be imposed only for
:ncompet~ncy or misconduct. The specific acts
for which discipline is being imposed and the
penalty proposed shaH be specified in the no~ice.
The notice served on the employee s"hallcontain a
description of the acts or omissions aHeged to be
evidence of miscondl.Jct or incompetency in-
cluding refelience to dates. times and places.
b. Where the appointing authority seeks as a
penalty the imposition of suspension without pay.
a fine not ~o elIceed SHOO.demotion or dismissal
from service. notice of such discipline shaH be
made in writing and served on the employee
pelisonal1y or by registered or certified mail.
return receipt requested.
c. A Notice of Discipline may be the subject of
m Disciplinary Grievance before the appointing
authority and shaH be filed by the employee
within eight (m calendar days of the Notice of
Discipline. The employee shall be entitled to a
meeting before the appointing authority within
teiU(10) d~"ysof the receipt of the grievance. and
a written decision shall he rendered within two(2) days of such meeting. and shall be delivered
US
t!>
in person or by certified or registered mail.
return receipt requested.
d. The penalty proposed by the appointing
authority may not be implement~d until either:
I. the matter is settled, or
2. the employee fails to file a grievance with
the appointing authority within eight days of the
service of Notice of Discipline, or
3. having filed a grievance the employee fails
to file a timely appeal as provided in the
agreement. or
4. the penalty is upheld by the arbitrator or a
different penalty is determined by the arbitrator.
e. The Notice of Discipline served on the
employee shall be accompanied by a written
statement that:
I. the employee has a right to object by filing
a grievance within eight days.
2. the grievance procedure provides for a
hearing by an independent arbitrator at its final
step.
3. the employee is entitled to representation
by the Association or an attorney at every step of
the proceeding.
4. if a grievance is filed, no penalty can be
implemented until the matter is settled or the
arbitrator renders a determination.
f. If the grievance is not resolved at the
appointing authority level, it may be appealed to
independent arbitration by filing a notice with the
19
mppointing authority within ten days of the
receipt of the decision.
g. The independent arbitrator must hold a
hemring within ten days after selection and m
decision shall be rendered within five days of the
ctooe of the hearing. Either party wishing a
umnscript at m Disciplinary Arbitration Hearing
may provide for one at its expense and shalt
provide a copy to the arbitrator and the other
pmrty.
h. The mrbitrator's decision with respect to
guilt or innocence. penalty or probable cause for
suspension shmlt be final and binding upon the
parties and he may approve. disapprove or take
mny other appropriate action warranted under the
circumstances including but not limited to
Oi'dering reinstatement and back pay for alt or
part of a period of suspension. If the arbitrator
Up01!1review finds probable cause for the
suspension. he may consider such suspension in
determining the penalty to be imposed.
3. Settlement:
A disciplinary matter may be settled at any
time following service of the Notice of Discipline.
The terms of the settlement shalt be agreed to in
writing. An employee executing a settlement
shalt be notified of the right to have an attorney
or the Association as representative or to decline
mny such representation. A settlement entered
into by an employee. his attorney or the
20
AssociRtion shall be final and binding on aU
parties.
.
9. Suspension:
Prior 10 service of Notice of Discipline, or
prior to exhaustion -or institution by an employee
of the grievance procedure applicable to discip-
line, an employee may be suspended without pay
if the appointing authority determines there is
probable cause to believe that: the employee's
continued presence on the job represents a
potential danger to persons or property, or would
severely interfere with operations.
A suspended employee may proceed directly
to arbitration by filing an Appeal to Arbitration
within ten (J(» days following service of Notice of
Discipline.
~
.
Notice of Discipline must be service within
seventy-two (72) hours following suspension.
Suspension shall be reviewable by the arbitrator
to determine whether the appointing authority
had probable cause.
to. Arbitrator
a. The American Arbitration Association shall
be used for the selection of an arbitrator in
accordance with its rules and procedures.
,J
b. All fees ar:tdexpenses of the arbitrator shall
be divided equally between the City of Fulton and
the Association, or the employee who is not
21
represented by the Association. Each party shall
bear the cost of preparing and presenting its own
case.
11. Arbitration Decisionf:
a. Within ten (10) days of the rendering of
each arbitration decision, a copy of each decision
shall be sent by the City of Fulton to the civil
service agency having jurisdiction.
~
b. The disciplinary arbitrator shall be con-
fined to determinations of guilt or innocence and
the appropriateness of proposed penalties. The
disciplinary arbitrator may consider issues of
timeliness but shall not consider alleged vio-
lations or provision of the Agreement, which
shall be subject only to the provisions of Article 4,
Grievance Procedure, of this Agreement. The
disciplinary arbitrator shall neither add to,
subtract from nor modify the provisions of this
Agreement. The disciplinary arbitrator's decision
with respect to guilt or innocence. penalty, or
probable cause for suspension. shall be final and
binding upon the parties, and the disciplinary
arbitrator may approve, disapprove or take any
other appropriate action warranted under. the
circumstances, including ordering reinstatement
and back pay for all or part of the period of
suspension. If the disciplinary arbitrator. upon
review, finds probable cause of the su'>pension,
the arbitrator may consider such suspension in
determining the penalty to be imposed.
.
...
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EMPLOYEES RIGHTS
STATEMENT REQUIRED TO ACCOMPANY
NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE' PURSUANT TO
ARTICLE 9 OF THE COLLECTIVE AGREE-
MENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF FULTON AND
THE ASSOCr ATION.
1. You have a right to object to the charges
made against you in the accompanying Notice of
Discipline b~' filing 1 a grievance with the
appointing authority within eight (8) days 2 of
the service:] of the Notice of Discipline upon
you. You may file your grievance either
personally or by registered or certified mail.
return receipt requested.
2. The grievance procedure provides for a
hearing by an independent arbitrator at its final
step.
3. You are entitled to representation either by
the Association or your own attorney or you may
decline such representation at every step of the
proceeding. If you request representation. you
will be given a reasonable period of time to obtain
a representahve.
4. If you file a grievance. no penalty can be
implemented until the matter is settled or the
arbitrator renders a determination.
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5. A copy of Resignation and Discipline Form
is also enclosed herewith.
1.) Filing shall be complete upon actual
receipt by your department or agency head.
2.) Days shall mean calendar days.
3.) Service shan be complete upon personal
delivery or, if it is made by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, it shall be
complete the day the employee or any other
person accepting delivery has signed the return
receipt or when the letter is returned to the
appointing authority undelivered.
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AmCLE 10
Pmt.'I1me ,...
10.1 All permanent part-time employees.
other than seasonal or substitute. shall receive
those benefits provided herein on a percentap
basis of the full-time employees, eacept where
prohibited by statute or by this Agreement.
AmCLE 11
EcfwI..H.oaaI.........
11.1 Wherever possible educational incent-
ives shall ~ part of the policy of each dty
Department.
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~'JrJI<C1LIE 11~
IP1roraml!])ttnl!])rnl!~ mrnl(d\ .vcR» <CJl~mnmI~~nl!])1iil§
11~ .11 IP1NDraml!])ttncIIDQ
Promotional examination{s) shall be sche-
duled in all appropriate positions when promo-
tions are available.
Am'1I'1I<CILIE 113
V ~ffi1ID~n~Q
113.11IFillIJlJbm~{])jp)~nnfumBQ
The City shall decide whether or not it shall
fill openings. In the event the City decides not to
fill an opening, no provision of this Article shall
be applicable.
113.~ JP>I!])Q1fumB9 NI!])IjN~@rnml!D~ttn~Hvte JP>I!])Qft~nl!])I!\l1il
a. Vacancies shall be posted on all bulletin
boards for a minimum of a five day period, in all
departments, so qualified employees may apply
for posted positions.
b. Among applicants for positions where
qualifications are equal, seniority shall be the
major factor in filling those positions. First pre-
ference will be given to the most senior qualified
employee within the department who has ap-
plied for and will accept the vacancy.
If the vacancy is not filled by a qualified senior
employee within the department, then second
preference shall be given to the most senior
qualified employee on a city-wide basis who has
applied for and who will accept the position.
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13.3 Seniority
Seniority shall be defined as continuous len-
gth of service with the City to a position(s) co-
vered by this Agreement, since last date of hire.
ll3.~
'V2lanI!D~IPoonlbioll1lS
The awarding of any vacant position shall occur
by the close of five business working days after
the close of the five-day posting period of Article
13.2(a) and shall become effective within the
next payroll period or sooner.
;W.1rllCILIE ll41
IL21Yofffi' lP1rocooUnIres
Competitive Class: In the event of suspension or
demoti::mupon the abolition or reduction of positions,
employees whose positions are classified within the
Competitive Class of the Classified Service shall be
processed in accordance with the New York State Civil
Service Law.
Non-Competitive Labor Class: In the event of
suspension or demotion upon the abolition or reduction
of positions, layoff employees whose positions are
classified within the NON-Competitive or Labor class
of the Classified Service shall be processed according
to the following procedures:
I. SENIORITY - shall be defined in accordance
with Article 13.3 of this agreement.
2. Upon layoff within this bargaining unit, em-
ployees in a temporary or probationary status shall be
laid off first, in that order, before any pennanent
employees within the Unit are displaced or laid off.
3. Thereafter, pennanent employees holding the
same class title within the department in which layoff
occurs, shall be laid off in the inverse order of their
standing on the seniority list, that is - last in, first out.
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4. The least senior employee in the same class title
in the department in which the layoff occurs, shall
have the right to displace a less senior employee in the
same class title on a Citywide basis. If the employee
cannot displace anyone within his/her title, due to lack
of seniority, he/she shall have the right to displace a
less senior employee in another title on a Citywide
basis, providing the employee has the ability to
perfonn the work and possesses the minimum
qualifications to perform the other title.
5. The displacement of employees as stated in
Section three and four above, shall continue until an
employee is unable to displace a less senior employee,
at which time that shall be the employee who is to be
laid off.
6. The laid off employee shall be placed on a recall
list for a period not to exceed two (2) years.
7. The City will supply the Association with the
names of those individuals who are being laid off and
recalled.
8. Recall procedure: If, during the existence of a
valid recall list, a vacancy in the Unit occurs within
any department under the City's jurisdiction, the laid
off employee with the most seniority will be recalled if
that position is to be filled if he/she has the ability to do
the work and meets the minimum qualifications, if not,
the next senior employee who has the ability to do the
work and meets the afore-mentioned minimum
qualifications will be recalled and so on until the recall
list is exhausted before any new employee is hired.
9. Notification of recall shall be sent to the
employee by certified or registered mail to the
employee's last address as on file with the City.
Failure of the employee to notify the City in writing,
delivered to the Mayor's office following notice of
recall from layoff within seven (7) working days from
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the date of the return receipt of said letter of notice is
received by the City, shall be considered a refusal and
the employee shall be processed as having quit and
he/she forfeits any and all recall rights.
10. Recall rights for employees on layoff will expire
two years from the date employee was last laid off.
II . Temporary or probationary employees who hae
been laid off have no recall privileges.
12. The laid off employee, if recalled during the
period of his or her valid recall list, shall have his/her
previously earned and unused sick leave restored to
him or her. However, laid-off employees shall receive
no benefits or have leaves or vacations accrue for the
period that they are laid off.
13. Prior to any layoffs or hourly reductions,
employees shall receive a one (I) week notice.
M'lli!CILIE ll§
m~~Iilli1~IIDa
Im~n<c fiDllm1ID
15.1 Effective January 1, 1986, the City
shall adopt 20 year Retirement, Plan 75 (i)
under the New York State Retirement and So-
cial Security Law.
JI])~m@n ~I!D~fii1a
15.2 Death Benefit - Option 60b, a $20,000
death benefit plan, shall be provided all em-
ployees.
Arn'ITiKCIWE n~
~n<c& ILoo~ca .
n~.n ~ <IDa j;.,~tIDIIonfi<IDIID
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Sic~ leave shall accumulate at the rate of one
dmy's credit for emchmonth of service.
.
ll(IDo~ ~mID ~m!loan(D)[jj)
The maximum accumulation of sick leave
with pay shall be 170 days for each employee.
n(Q)o~ $n~rs 1L:oo'lf~ AIIDt!1loo
a. Sic~ leave is for the period of sic~ness only
ali1dmay be tahen in minimum units of one-half
('/J) day. if an employee calls in sicIt for eight (3)
Oli'more days oveli' a six (6) month period, elIcept
for employees with substantiated reasons, the
Mayor will have the option of putting the
employee on notice of elIcessive usages of sicIt
leave.
b. Any employee who is put on notice for
excessive usage of siclt leave shall not be paid.
any siclt leave benefits for a period of sht (6)
months from the date of notice, unless said
employee hms a written statement from a doctor
certifying inability to worlt due to iIIne~s on the
day(s) in question.
c. The City shall furnish the lPresident of the
!Fulton City Service Unit monthly sick leave
reports. .
Mp.4\ Call1lllUlll?ollncy
An employee is to call in sick as soon as
practical. In any event the call in must be no later
than one-half hour after the shift starts. If the
employee fails to call in within one-half hour of the
start of the shift he will not be paid sick leave for
that day. Under special circumstances this may
be waived by the City on a case by case basis.
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ARTICLE 17
Rain Apparel and Uniforms
17.1 The City shall provide rain apparel (rain
jackets, rain trousers, rain hats, boots and
unifonns) for outside employees when they are
called upon to work in rain or inclement weather.
17.2 Uniform Allowance
All DPW, recreation, sanitation, water treat-
ment plant, sewage treatment plant (all outside
workers) are to be required to wear unifonns. The
City will pay up to $150.00 annually to each
employee's account at a local vendor to be
selected by the City for the purchase by the
employee of his unifonn. The basic unifonn shall
consist of 6 pants, 6 shirts and a jacket. All
payments shall be made by voucher.
ARTICLE 18
Other Leaves
18.1 Penoaal Days Leave
a. Each employee shall be entitled to three (3)
days personal leave per calendar year. If such
leave is not used. it shall be added to the
employee's sick leave accruals.
b. Leave requests will be submitted in
advance of the time being taken to the
Department Head for approval. Leave requests
wiJI not be unreasonably denied.
18.2 Bereavement leave
All employees shall receive a total of three(3) days per instance for death(s) in the immed-
iate family (father, mother, brother, sister, dau-
ghter, son, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, and grand-
parent) of the employee and the employee's
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spouse. For any single occurrence an employee
shall not be allowed any more than a total of
three (3) days off with pay. Where there is an
exceptional distance to travel for the funeral,
the Department Head may grant additional
days to be taken from an employee's accumu-
lated sick leave.
Jl3.3 JJnnIry'lJ))nn~y
Any employee called to jury duty shall be
granted leave with pay for such purpose by the
City, with the restriction that when an employee is
cleared for that purpose by his supervisor and
does not have to serve as a juror for more than 1f2
of his or her shift, that employee shall report to
work for the remainder of their shift.
n~.~ U21V~ oft"A\OO(eIIll~~ Irorr 1~1bnll~mD~ IPnnrr~~
A pregnant employee shall be granted a leave
of absence without pay for a maximum period of
six months. Any variation shall be considered on
a case by case basis, and an extension of said
leave shall be granted at the discretion of the
Mayor.
An employee must be an employee for a period
of at least nine months from date of hire prior to
applying for a leave of absence for maternity
. pwposes.
An employee is requested to report to the
employer the existence of a pregnancy not later
than the end of the fourth month. The employer
will use all reasonable precautions to keep re-
ports of this nature confidential until such time as
the employee wishes to announce the pregnancy
herself.
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While on said leave of absence. the employee
shall be allowed to reduce the period of leave
without pay by the use. of accrued vacation. sick.
or personal leave credits. When leave for ma-
ternity purposes is exhausted and an employee
returns to service. all credits not used shall be
reinstated.
An employee must notify the employer of her
intention to return to work 30 days prior to re-
turning from leave.
An employee on leave for maternity purposes
shall be guaranteed return to her formerly held
position at the conclusion of her maternity leave.
ARTICLE 19
Holidays
19.1 List of Legal Holidays
Holidays
New Year's Day
Washington's Birthday
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve (Ih day)
Christmas Day.
1988
1-1-88
2-15-88
4-1-88
5-30-88
7-4-88
9-5-88
10-10-88
11-11-88
11-24-88
11-25-88
12-23-88
12-26-88
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1989
1-2-89
2-20-89
3-24-89
5-29-89
7-4-89
9-4-89
10-9-89
11-10-89
11-23-89
11-24-89
12-22-89
12-25-89
ll9.2 lHIollncnmy I?my
Any employee required to work on a holiday
shall receive time and one-half (11/1) their normal
straight time rate for all hours worked on a
holiday. provided the employee works the normal
scheduled work day before the holiday and the
normal scheduled work day after the holiday. An
employee required to work a holiday who d~s
not work the normal scheduled work day before
and the normal scheduled work day after the
holiday shall receive straight time pay worldng on
the holiday.
]
~. ~ lHI@nn«fi8ym IFoJlIlfum~ OIID W <e<e~telIDcdl
In the event a holiday falls on Saturday. it
shall be taken the preceding Friday. In the event
a holiday falls on Sunday. it shall be taken the
following Monday.
AffimClLIE 2«»
V mcm~ftolID§
2«».ll lJ))<efffilIDnt1noun~
a. Week-For purposes of this Article a week
shall be defined as five (5) work days. .
b. first Year- The first year employee shall
have worked twelve (12) months continuous
service.
20.2 Time Limit
"VGlcoRnol/'D$MM53ft be tslZen in the calcndml!' 'yeaT
QlMIiiIi1~wlh1ndh cum~rnnjp1noyee qumlifte$ 101 ""cation;
l?fi'cvt«ll~c2l. ~OW~V~fi', ~»'lm~ wh~n mn eM~loyee'$
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annivenary date is December 1 or later, he may,
in this circumstance only. extend his vacation
into the subsequent calendar year.
20.3 Schedule
Employees shall be entitled. to vacation with
pay according to the following schedule:
First year 2 weeks
One year but less than five years 2 weeks
Five years but less than fifteen years 3 weeks
Fifteen years and over .4 weeks
Twenty five years and over 5 weeks
ARTICLE 21
Call-In-Time
21.1 A minimum call-in-time of two (2) hours
shall be granted for each day an employee is
called in. An employee once called in is still on-
duty even if he goes home during the two hour
period and in the event he is called back in during
this two hour period he is still on the original call-in
period .
ARTICLE 22
Time
22.1 Time Clock/Time Sheets
Time clocks will be used by all Union em-
ployees in the D.P. W., Recreation, Sanitation,
Water Garage, Sewage Treatment Plant, Waste
Treatment Plant and Water Works.
In all other departments, strict time shets are to
be kept and monitored by department heads and!
or supervisors.
22.2 Overtime
Hourly employees receive overtime pay (time
and one-halO for excess over eight hours per day
or forty hours per week.
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That for the purposes of this Article, a day shall
be defined as a twenty-four hour period beginning
with the time of each employee's normally
scheduled starting time.
Salaried employees receive overtime pay (time
and one-halt) for excess over seven hours per day
or thirty-five hours per week.
All Legal Holidays shall be considered as time
worked for computing overtime.
The City agrees that it will not alter or change
the work day or work week of employees so as to
deprive them of the above described overtime
wages.
All paid benefit time except sick leave shall be
considered as time worked for computing
overtime.
22.3 JI))fis~I!"fil!m~fioIID of Overtime
Overtime opportunities shall be distributed
equitably to employees working within the same
job classification and department. The distribution
of overtime opportunities shall be equalized over
each six month period beginning on the first day of
the calendar month following the effective date of
this Agreement.
22.~ ILUllIIDCIIuIHIoUllI!"
Employees must take lunch breaks at times to
be designated by department heads.
~1I'llCILJE 23
IHIteaill~1In IffitelIDteft'Ms
23. R M~ncan, Cllunll'o]!])ll'21dnc, lHIoo]!])BwD, Vfisnmu
C2lI!"te9 2lJ!Dirll [))<eIIDft21D llirnsUllIl'21IIDCte Iffiel!Defn~
The City shall maintain at no cost to the em-
ployee or his or her dependent's coverage, all
medical, chiropractic, hospital, vision care and
dental benefits presently provided by CNA In-
surance Group Policy No. L 66030 which were in
effect January I. 1988.
In addition thereto effective June I, 1988 the
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City shall provide to employees and their de-
pendents one dollar ($1.00) co-prescription
coverage and also the City will provide effective
June I, 1988 Major Medical coverage without any
maximum limitations and to all employees and/or
their dependents.
23. 2 IW~([{In~oJIlliml;jnnrr@!11J~~ QJ/!D@IIU ~~aDrr~lJ1JDlellUa: .
The insurance in Sedum n.1 shall he provided
by the City to any employee retiring after
December 31. 1982, subject to the following
a. The person was an employee of the City of
fulton for a minimum of 25 years and retired in
good standing; and
b. If the retired employee obtains t:mploy~
ment. and such employer grants the same or
substantially similar benefits as provided herein,
the City shall provide no coverage; and
.
c. If the retired employee's spouse has
outside employment, and such employer grants
the same or substantially sir.nilar benefits as
provided herein, the City shall provide no
coverage; and
d. If. at any time. Section 2J.2(b) or 23.2(c)
shall not apply before the retired employee
attains the age of 65. then the City shall provide
the benefit as provided for herein: and
e. In no event shall the City provide any
benefit under Section 23.2 after the retired
employee reaches the age of 65.
f. All employees receiving state disability
pensions based upon job related injuries/illness
while working for the City shall have their medical
insurance reimbursed as follows: If the employee
had been employed by the City for at least three
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years 50%; if the employee had been employed
by the City for at least nine years 75%; if the
employee had been employed by the City for at
least fifteen years 100%.
A~1TIl(cILIE ~4!
ILftii'~ nl1\1f3mml1\1~~
24. J The City agrees to continue the present
$2500 life insurance policy.
AJR{1I1!CILIE ~5
wn~a umrojpJ~l1\1~anaJ)11\1
~5. U §\}nQff11 WDfff[~Ii'~l1\1ant;ill
Regularly-Scheduled shifts in departments
on regular duty for second and third shifts
shall be paid twnety cents ($.20) per hour extra
for second shift and thirty-five cents ($.35) per
hour extra for third shift.
Recreation Department employees scheduled
to work three or more consecutive months
shall be paid twenty cents ($.20) per hour extra
for actual hours worked during the second
shift and thirty-five cents ($.35) per hour- extra
for actual hours worked during the third shift.
For purposes of this subsection only, the
second shift shall commence at 3 o'clock p.m.
and end at 11 o'clock p.m.; and the third shift
shall cor~mence at 11 o'clock in the p.m. and
end at 7 0' clock in the a.m.
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25.2 (21) ILoII11g~vn~y nII11~II'~
A. Hourly Employees
Years Service Completed
7
10
15
20
B. Salaried Employes
7
10
15
20
Longevity Increase
5 cents per hour
5 ~ents per hour
5 cents per hour
5 cents per hour
100 dollars per year
100 dollars per year
100 dol,lars per year]00 dollars per year
Note: Twenty year longevity increases listed
above become effective January I, 1988.
25.31n(JjD~-n(JjD~(JjD W1JJf.~ nII11~II'~
(a) All employees covered by this agreement
shall receive a pay raise of 5. I% effective January
I, 1988.
(b) All employees covered by this agreement
shaH receive a pay raise of 5.25% effective
January I, 1989.
2SA Out of Title Work
If any employee is required to wor~ at a
classification having a higher starting hourly rate
or starting salary than the employee is presently
earning. then the employee shall be paid for
artual time worked at the starting hourly rate or
starting salary of the different classification.
It the employee's rate is the same or higher
than the st:uting hourly rate or starting salary in
the higher classification. then said employee
shall receive an additional twentv.five ($.25)
cents per hour.
~n
All laborers used as wingman shall be paid an
additional ($.25) cents per hour while performing
said duty. This shall be effective May 12, 1988.
25.5 §t1aJr1UIIDg ~sft<e§ !l'OIl"IHIoURll"nyIEml!»noy~
Starting Rates for hourly employees shall be
paid per the following schedule:
1ruftn~ §ft2lrtUll1lg ~(t<e§
Laborer
Cleaner
Mason
MEO (Light)
MEO (Heavy)
Dispatcher
Auto Mechanic Helper
Sewage Treatment Plant
Maintenance Worker 7.94 8.36
Recreation Maintenance Worker 7.47 7.86
Sanitation Pump Station Andt. 7.31 7.69
Water Maintenance Worker 7.47 7.86
Water & Sewer Maintenance Worker 8.51 8.96
Water Meter Service Worker 7.47 7.86
Work Leader 9.06 9.54
Water Maintenance Leader 9.84 10.36
Sewer Maintenance Leader 9.84 10.36
Signal Maintenance Worker 7.47 7.86
Signal Maintenance Leader 9.84 10.36
Sewage Treatment Plant
Maintenance Mechanic
Water Treatment Plant Operator
1900
6.93
7.04
7.55
7.31
7.79
8.68
7.96
1~9
7.29
7.41
7.95
7.69
8.20
9.14
8.38
8.26
7.94
8.69
8.38
25.~ §t1aJr1Ull1lg ~ft<e§ !l'OIl"§snaury JEm!!Dftoy~
Starting rates tor salaried employees shall be
paid per the following schedule:
1rfit1n~§t1aJr1finng~(t<e§ 1900
Clerk $12,230.00
Account Clerk 12,302.00
Stenographer 12,302.00
Senior Clerk 13,350.00
Senior Typist 13,350.00
~2
19~9
$12,872.00
12,948.00
12,948.00
14,051.00
14,051.00
Senior Stenographer 13,494.00 14,202.00
Bookkeeping Machine Operator 13,494.00 14,202.00
Senior Account Clerk 13,565.00 14,277.00
Engineering Helper 14,300.00 15,051.00
Dog Control Officers 14,864.00 15,644.00
Typist 12,230.00 12,872.00
*Numbers have been changed only to round off
figures.
25.7 Starting !Rates for !Permanent !Promotions
If an employee is permanently promoted to
another position, and the Starting Rate for the
new position is less than the present rate earned
by such employee, then said employee's wage
for the new position shall be the starting rate
for said position, plus 25c per hour if the new
position calls for an hourly rate of payor $450.
per year, if the new position calls for a salary.
In no event will any employee who was so
promoted as per above receive less than $.25
per hour above his or her present hourly rate, or
$450.00 per year above his or her yearly salary
for salaried employees.
AIR1rllCLIE 2((»
j[))Ds.m~fiIlDftyllmUDJr2lH1lCe~Hllerntts
The City will provide basic Disability Insurance
Coverage effective June I, 1988. Employees will
have three options:
a. Use all sick time and then apply for disability,
or
b. Elect disability, if eligible and "freeze" sick
time, or
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c. Elect sick time with disability money used to
extend sick time. The amount of disability paid
would be divided by employees hourly rate and
number of sick hours it equals would be credited.
With this option, disability check would be sent
directly to the City.
With any option, sick time may be used for the
seven day waiting period if employee has accrued
sufficient hours.
Employees will pay $.60 per week tor the above
coverage with the City funding the balance.
AIR(,IT'llCILIE'1.7
lL31oolJ" /MIwn31gemeUllt COW1lCD.D
With the express purpose of fostering a har-
monious relationship, the City and the Union
agree to establish a joint Labor/Management
Committee for the purpose of providing com-
munication and discussion for attempted reso-
lution of employment problems between admin-
istrators and employees and misunderstandings
arising out of the overall working environment.
Additionally, the joint Labor/Management Com-
mittee shall explore areas of discussion where
cooperative efforts might prove mutually bene-
ficial.
There shall be regularly scheduled bi-monthly
meetings of this committee. The committee shall
be composed of eight members reflecting equal
representation by labor and management. All
recommendations of the joint Labor/Manage-
ment Committee shall be communicated to the
Union President and to the Mayor of the City. The
committee has the right to request the partici-
pation of concerned parties.
~~
In addition to the regularly scheduled bi-mon-
thly meetings. the LaborIManagement Commit-
tee shall be convened within ten days upon
wrinen notice of either party, unless extended by
mutual consent.
AJR1I'HCILIE ~
SmviH1Jg§cnm~
'
26.1 In the event that am' article. section or
portion of this Agreement' is found to be in
conflict with applicable law or regulation. then
such specific article. section or portion shall be of
no force and effect. but the remainder of this
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
In such an event, either party shall have the right
to reopen immediatel~' negotiations with request
to the article. ~ection or portion of this
Agreement involved.
~1I'HCILIE 2~
CiOH1JdURSDiOlm i01l' CiOnnl2CftDv~ N~iOttnmftDiOlms
27. I This Agreement is the entire Agreement
between the City and the Association. terminates
all prior Agreements and concludes all collective
negotiations during its term. except that the
parties may. by mutual agreement reduced to
writing. modify. delete or in any other way add to
the provisions of this Agreement during its term.
During the term of this Agreement. however.
neither party will unilaterally seek to modify its
terms through legislation.
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ARTICLE 30
Legislative Action
28.1 IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN
THE PARTIES THA T ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE
ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION
BY AMENDMENT OF LA W OR BY PROVIDING
THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPROV At.
ARTICLE 31
Copies of the Agreement
2q.1 The City shall di~trihllt{' a ropv of this
Agreement to each emplo~'{'e within three (3)
weeks of signing.
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ARTICLE 32
This agreement shall be effective from the
period of January I. 1988 through December 31.
1989.
IN WITNESS THEREOF. the parties hereto
have caused this Agreement to be signed by their
respective representative on May 12, 1988.
THE CITY O~ fUltON, NEW YgaK
T{1f¥
*~
llit-J.-.
MUr1e . lerton, Mayor
~-.~.'
- re . umner. ty Atto;;!ey
THE OSWEGO COUNTY LOCAL 838 CIVIL
SERVICE EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION.
SERVICE UNIT OF THE CITY OF FULTON.
NEW YORK.
y/
~/~:tr~.,~. -:'
... . c .
H nry j.~. r. _
-l}~.u' . -:P (~/.? 1,-,a/'od/
Mary Rj Campbe11 /
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